Build on your experience and prepare for a leadership position to advance your career in healthcare with a bachelor’s degree in Applied Health from the University of Minnesota Crookston. Do you have 38 or more occupational credits in your field? A Bachelor of Science degree will prepare you for further professional growth and opportunities. This program is designed to enhance your management and leadership skills in the dynamic field of healthcare. We deliver this program online and it can be taken anywhere, anytime to fit your busy lifestyle.

Some golden nuggets to consider...

TRANSFER FRIENDLY!
Professional advisors evaluate student transcripts and provide students with a complete pre-evaluation.

OFFERED ONLINE ONLY

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
- Healthcare Law and Bioethics
- Leadership and Planning
- Management of Conflict
- Budget Planning, Development & Mgmt
- Public Policy
- And more!

PROGRAM FEATURES
- Flexible - Convenient for working adults and part-time students.
- Practical - The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates a 22% increase for medical and health services managers from 2010 and 2020, faster than the average for all occupations.
- Web Based - We deliver this program online and can be taken anywhere, anytime to fit your busy lifestyle. Earn a degree without leaving the comfort of your own home!
- Dynamic - Opportunities to connect with other students, qualified faculty, and health care professionals.
- Allied Health Focused - Program builds on your clinical associate’s degree.

CAREER PATHS
- Allied health agencies
- Community-based and home health agencies
- Government regulatory agencies
- Health insurance and Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs)
- Hospitals and medical clinics
- Medical equipment and supply companies
- Nursing facilities, extended care and assisted living facilities
- Public health departments and social service agencies

Small Campus. Big Degree.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS & CURRICULUM

PROGRAM CORE REQUIREMENTS: 46-48 CREDITS
ACCT 2101 - Principles of Accounting I (3.0 cr)
GBUS 1005 - Orientation to Online Learning (1.0 cr)
HI 3020 - Introduction to Health Information Systems (3.0 cr)
HSM 3200 - Health Care Leadership and Planning (4.0 cr)
HSM 3240 - Health Care Policy and Comparative Systems (4.0 cr)
HSM 3250 - Administration of the Long Term Care System (3.0 cr)
HSM 3250 - Performance Improvement in Health Care (3.0 cr)
HSM 3260 - Risk Management in Health Care (3.0 cr)
HSM 3270 - Health Care Finance (3.0 cr)
HSM 4210 - Health Care Law and Biomedical Ethics (4.0 cr)
HSM 4212 - Regulatory Management (3.0 cr)
HSM 4500 - Decision Making in Health Management (3.0 cr)
MGMT 3220 - Human Resource Management (3.0 cr)
Choose one of the following courses:
COMM 3008 - Business Writing (3.0 cr)
or WRIT 3303 - Writing in Your Profession (3.0 cr)
Choose 3 credits from the following: Note: For the LNHA licensure,
5 credits of HSM 3900 are required, unless portions are waived by the LNHA licensing body.
HSM 3900 - Internship (1.0-5.0 cr)
or HSM 4600 - Capstone Course in Health Management (3.0 cr)

LIBERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 21 CREDITS
COMP 1011 - Composition I [COMMUNICAT] (3.0 cr)
COMP 1013 - Composition II [COMMUNICAT] (3.0 cr)
SPCH 1101 - Public Speaking [COMMUNICAT] (3.0 cr)
MATH 1031 - College Algebra [MATH THINK] (3.0 cr)
or MATH 1150 - Elementary Statistics [MATH THINK] (3.0 cr)
PSY 1001 - General Psychology [HI/BEH/SSC] (3.0 cr)
or SOC 1001 - Introduction to Sociology [HI/BEH/SSC, HUMAN DIV] (3.0 cr)
Technology Requirements - 3 credits
CA 1xxx or CA 2xxx
or HI 3020 - Introduction to Health Information Systems (3.0 cr)

OCCUPATIONAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Take 38 credits of occupational courses from partner schools,
selected in consultation with an advisor.

SCIENCE ELECTIVES- Students must take 6 credits.

ELECTIVES
Take 4-6 credits of open electives. Note: The following courses are required for
license as a nursing home administrator (LNHA): ACCT 2101, ACCT 2102,
HSM 3030, SOC 3937.

CONTACT US TODAY!
(218) 281-8569 | umcinfo@umn.edu
www.umcrookston.edu/appliedhealth
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.